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About This Video

By 2017, the app market will be valued at $77 Billion. Over 80% of all these developers are male. The Technovation Challenge
aims to change that by empowering girls worldwide to develop apps for an international competition. From rural Moldova to

urban Brazil to suburban Massachusetts, CODE_GIRL follows teams from around the world who dream of holding their own in
the world’s fastest-growing industry. The winning team gets $10K to complete development and release their app on the market,

but every team discovers something valuable along the way.
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Title: Code Girl
Production:
INVENTED BY GIRLS, LLC
Distributor:
FilmBuff
Release Date: 6 Nov, 2015
Country: United States
Video Resolution: 1080p(4.2GB)
Aspect Ratio: 16:9
Audio: 5.1 Surround
Running Time: 107 minutes

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel Core 2 or AMD equivalent

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Network: Broadband Internet connection

Storage: 200 MB available space

Additional Notes: Network Bandwidth of 5Mbps for 540p, 3Mbps for 360p.
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Not much to see here. No apps are shown, just girls coming together to share ideas and make pitches.. *from me post this on
steam activety freinds wall,, last week .... :D

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Code Girl *80% of prise tag.*movie.
30 days to complete watching this 48-hour rental
SPECIAL PROMOTION! Offer ends 12 November

---- so if i read that right..
i have 6 days to by game cheaper ,,30 days to start watch.... and when i do,, i got to finnish up watch it.. in 48h ,, and then it
vanish **from me library ,,sins it be rental.. huuuh

am i sosialist enough to bather ,,yes sure
am i bying it to look at some nice hot babes,, yes very sure
am i smartasscheapbast,*** ( i left this spot open) when i post this to me steam activety ) hope might trick some to replay it *me
from many i got freindslist Steam. : )

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
i can replay it now in this review,,,with i been tiny *harry on purphose ,, and normally me woulda *ad
am i bying it to look at some nice *SMART girl,, yes very sure
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
but Basic be, yes this be rental with limits ,,
still i highly recomned rent and watch it ,salutte well done u smart girls ;D this was very informative and to me interesting ,,
keep on with nice work u make a huge diffrence in oer tiny messy world. I have a couple of complaints about the competition
itself (why this emphasis on pitch and video? product is more important, no?), but the movie itself is alright. It doesn\u2019t
create capital-D Drama out of competition itself, which is a good choice. But I think viewers are ready for a more in-depth look
at the actual creation of apps and games, but it\u2019s not here. It is, for a good reason, more about people involved. In the best
parts, it\u2019s heartwarming, in the worst parts it\u2019s awkward (hey, they are a bunch of teenagers, what can you expect).

Buy it, rent it, or don\u2019t, just don\u2019t read Steam\u2019s disquisitions for this movie, it\u2019s not worth it.

P.S. And now you can see \u201chelpfulness\u201d of this recommendation plummet.
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